ACCOUNTANT BRANCH
Charles Eric Sansom (60469) is granted a commission for the duration of hostilities as Acting Pilot Officer on probation 27th Dec 1940.

The undermentioned Flying Officers on probation are confirmed in their appointments 28th Nov 1940 —

Jack Sanders (76122)
Howard Kenneth Shrewsbury (76124)
Donald Reginald Weston (76128)

The undermentioned Pilot Officers on probation are confirmed in their appointments 9th Oct 1940, and promoted to the war substantive rank of Flying Officer 26th Nov 1940 —

William Robert Norman Bithell (75108)
Herbert Gawne Cain (75114)
Pilot Officer on probation Alfred Raymond Williams (75830) is confirmed in his appointment 21st Oct, 1940, and promoted to the war substantive rank of Flying Officer 3rd Jan 1941

The undermentioned Pilot Officers on probation are confirmed in their appointments 28th Nov 1940, and promoted to the war substantive rank of Flying Officer —

John Edward Fortescue (76109)
Donald Walter Pettet (76119)
William Gray Roy (76120)
Alexander Mitchell Scott (76123)
Reginald Claude Umney (76126)
Leslie Charles Weatherley (76127)

MEDICAL BRANCH
The undermentioned are granted commissions for the duration of hostilities as Flying Officers 17th Jan 1941 —

Alan Michael Ferens Batty, M R C S, L R C P (60470)
Noel Fereday Kirkman, M D, B S, MRCS,LRCP (60471)
Edward Gordon Fretson Skinner, L M S S A. (60472)
Harry Francis Maurice Finzel, M D, B S, M R C S, L R C P (60473)
Richard Wilfred Crocket, M B, Ch B, FRFS, DPM (60475)
Ernest Cecil de Mallet Morgan, M R C S, L R C P (60476)
Philip citron, M B, B Ch (60477)
George Pearson McLauchlan, M B, Ch B (60478)
Robert Coalbank Witt, M R C S, L R C P (60479)
Thomas Hoskins Whitsitt, L R C P & S, L M (60480)
Henry Walden, M R C S, L R C P (60481)
William Leonard Uprichard, M B, B Ch (60482)
Leslie Gordon Scott, M B, B S, M R C S, L R C P (60483)
Thomas James Reid, L R C P & S, LRFS (60484)
Andrew Maxwell-Allison, L R C P & S, LRFS (60486)
Hubert John Marsden Holland, M B, Ch B (60486).
Andrew Alexander Gray, M B, Ch B (60487)
George William Balfour, M B, Ch B (60489)
Edward Alan Griffiths, L M S S A (60490)
Flight Lieutenant Charles Murray Dransfield, M R C P, L R C P, resigns his commission 26th Jan. 1941

DENTAL BRANCH
The undermentioned are granted commissions for the duration of hostilities as Flying Officers 28th Jan 1941 —

Alexander Edwin Baily Noble, L D S (60491)
Jack Mort, B Ch D, L D S (60492)
Albert David Benson, B D S (60493)
Edward Russell Burt, L D S (60494)
Stanley Ernest Charman, L D S (60495)
Derek Wilfred Mann Fisher, L D S (60496)
Francis Norman Stares, L D S (60497)
George Cappleman, L D S (60498)
Simon Kutchowski Doran, L D S (60499)
Alfred Ernest Williamson, L D S (60500)

The undermentioned Flying Officers are promoted to the war substantive rank of Flight Lieutenant 2nd Jan 1941 —

Frederick Roy Barnett, L D S (77185)
Norman Stephen Derry Evans, L D S (77187)
Cyrl Alfred Edgar Tomes, L D S (77191)

CHAPLAINS BRANCH
The undermentioned are granted commissions for the duration of hostilities with the relative rank of Squadron Leader, 1st Jan 1941 —

The Rev Randall Lloyd, B A. (60501)
The Rev Reginald Kissack, B A, B D (60502)
The Rev George Clifford Chambers (60503)

AUXILIARY AIR FORCE.

GENERAL DUTIES BRANCH
Flying Officer John Hugh Chitty Rowe (90089) is promoted to the war substantive rank of Flight Lieutenant 3rd Sept 1940

The undermentioned Pilot Officers are promoted to the war substantive rank of Flying Officer —

George W. Keighley (90677)
6th Oct 1940
Thomas Sutherland Brotherton (90673)

1st Dec 1940
Denys Anderson Braithwaite (90700)
William Anderson Douglas (90706)
Samuel Green Fenwick (91067)

2nd Dec 1940
Arthur Robert Cousins (91104)
Ian Kenneth Sefton Joll (91095)

3rd Dec 1940
William Paul Barrell (90970)
John Brewster (90993)
Lionel Hartwood Casson (91000)
John Burke Hatchwell (91002)
Thomas Burnley Murray (90901)
Thomas Draper Williams (90658).